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INTRODUCTION

A Water Quality Technical Report (\XTQTR) is required by the City of Escondido for any proposed

development. The purpose of this WQTR is to address the water quality impacts from the proposed

Westminster Graduate Student Housing in the City ofEscondido. The goal of the WQTR is to develop

and implement practicable policies to ensure to the maximum extent practicable that development does

not increase pollutant loads from the project site and considers urban runoff flow rates and velocities.

Best Management Practices (B11Ps) will be utilized to provide a long-term solution to water quality,. The

WQTR identifies appropriate B11Ps for certain designated project types to achieve this goal. This ,

WQTR is intended to ensure the effectiveness of the BMPs through maintenance that is based 01) long

term platming.
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I. PROJECT SETTING

A. Project Name, Location, Description

The project site is located in the City of Escondido, APN 234-030-14 & 34, in northern San Diego

County. The purpose of the project is to provide on-campus housing for the students ofWestminster

Semiuary California, a graduate education institution located at 1725 Bear Valley Parkway in Escondido,

CA. For purpose of this report, the project will be referred as "Westminster Housing." The total

proposed project site comprises approximately 18.5 acres, including the existing campus, and is located

east ofBear Valley Parkway and south ofBoyle Ave. The site is bordered to the east, west and south by

low-density residential homes and Westminster Semiuary California to the north. The proposed

Westminster Housing project comprises approximately 11.66 acres with 10 multi-bedroom housing

buildings, a kids play area, sidewalks, the extension of the paved private road with parking, a

construction access road and driveway, and a bioretention basin for Hydromodification Plan (HMP)

compliance. The project also proposes a multi-stoty building in the southeast corner of the

Westminster Seminary campus.

B. Existing Site Features and Conditions

In the existing conditions, the site continues to support bare ground with few scattered shrubs. The

project site is a steeply sloping hillside property domiuated by an east-west trending ridge that rises

approximately 75 feet above the lowest site terrain above Bear Valley Parkway. The steepest project slopes

descend to the south at 3:1 (H:V) gradients. On site elevations vaty from 780 to 705 feet above mean sea

level. The on-site soil classifications are 23.5% Type-C (Fallbrook-Vista sandy loam), 27.7% Type-C

(Ramona sandy loam), and 48.9% Type-B (Vista sandy loam) from USDA Web Soil Smvey (see

References). Existing land-use is Low Density Residential, proposed land-use is Medium Density

Residential. Approximate GPS Coordinates are 33°07'15.00"N, -117°02'47.00"W.

The existing hill with an upstream elevation of about 780 feet bisects the parcel from east to west. The
downstream elevation at the southwest corner of the site is approximately 705 feet. Runoff sheet flows
from the top of the hill south-westerly until discharging into a drainage ditch on the east side of Bear
Valley Parkway, then proceeds south towards Birch Ave.

The site currently receives run on from the residential properties located along the northern boundary or
Westminster Seminary. Run on crosses the said property boundary and enters a shallow drainage chanuel
along the easterly boundary. The drainage chanuel merges with runoff from the top of the hill flowing
south-easterly until discharging into a shallow chanuel in the south of the project site.

The Westminster campus is predomiuautly flat, with three existing multi-story buildings and a private
drive with parking lots that wrap around the campus. The remaining campus is landscaped with grassy
areas. The middle of the campus poses the highest elevation of 782 feet with discharge flowing north
onto the paved parking lot. Runoff then flows east then south until entering an existing 18-dia" storm
pipe at the southeast corner of the campus boundary. The storm drain pipe carries flow westerly
underneath the south edge of the parking lot and into an existing brow ditch at the southwest corner of
Westminster Seminaty. The brow ditch carries flow westerly until discharging at an existing curb inlet on
Bear Valley Parkway. There is an existing 18" RCP pipe that crosses below Bear Valley Parkway, which
collects runoff from the said curb inlet and also provides drainage for the upstream area and Boyle Ave.
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C. Proposed Site Features and Conditions

The Westmioster Housing project proposes 10 multi-story housing buildings, a kids play area, sidewalks,

the extension of the private road with parking areas, a construction access easement and driveway, and a

bioretention basin for Hydromodification Plan (HMP) compliance. The project also proposes a multi

story building in the southeast corner of the Westmioster Seminary campus. Drainage patters are reflected

on the WQTR Exhibit and will increase the acreage draining to the southwest corner and decrease acreage

towards the west and south existiog discharge locations. The exisring storm drain system underneath the

south edge ofthe parking lot ofWestrulnster Seminary and related brow ditch will be removed, and runoff

from the campus will be directed to the proposed private road that provides access to the housing

buildings. The off-site run-on in the northeast will be intercepted along the top of a cut-slope and directed

to the proposed private drive via brow ditch. Runoff from the buildings, sidewalks and landscape areas

will be directed to the private drive and routed to proposed catch basins and a curb inlet. Runoffwill then

be routed via storm drain pipes to the proposed bioretention basin for treatment and detention. The

basin will provide HMP treatroent and detention of the storm water per City of Escondido SUSl\1P

requirements. Outflows from the basin will be conveyed via storm drain located beneath Bear Valley

Parkway, to discharge into a proposed storm drain system as part of the improvement plan for Bear Valley

Parkway per the County of San Diego. The improvement plan proposes a 42" RCP underneath Bear

Valley Parkway which will provide drainage for the upstream tributary area at various proposed curb inlets.

The street improvement also includes wideuing Bear Valley Parkway an additional 22 feet with curb and

gutter and relocating the right-of-way on the east side.

The graded landscape area along the western boundary of the site as shown on the WQTR Exhibit will
essentially cut into the existing hill and flatten the site. A driveway and unpaved construcrion access
easement are being proposed to connect Boyle Ave to the proposed graded pads. The graded pads will be
left vacant and will not introduce any new impervious areas such as concrete, roofs, or driveways. The
access easement will intercept runoff from the uphill graded landscape area and direct flow towards a
proposed catch basin on the northerly graded pad. The lunoffwill then be conveyed via storm drain pipe
to a brow ditch along the westerly project boundary line. A storm drain cleanout at the project boundary
will intercept this runoff and convey flow via storm pipe to the proposed 42" RCP under Bear Valley
Parkway. The brow ditch and storm drain cleanout are also being proposed as part of the County of San
Diego improvement plans for Bear Valley Parkway. This runoff that is directed off-site to the storm drain
system will not be considered for HMP treatroent purposes. 11.3 acres are to be disturbed; the site is 17%
impervious pre-development, and 40% impervious post-development.

D. Opportunities and Constraints for Stormwater Control

The site topography contains natural channels and low-points where runoff would historically gather
before flowing off-site. The proposed on-site grading follows the same general topography, with storm
drain features located in those historically low areas to safely convey runoff off the site and into the
bioretention basin.

The Type C soil, though generally rated for low-infiltration capacity, provides some opportunity for
infiltration of storm water runoff into the native soils. This will be accomplished in the bioretention
basins, which will be unlined to encourage inftltration.
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Although the existing storm drain below Bear Valley Parkway provides an adequate outlet for the storm
drain facilities, the depth of the storm drain significantly limits the grading and storm drain design.
Grading is limited above the storm drain to maintain cover over the pipe, and all storm drain pipes are
run at a very low slope to be able to match the storm drain invert in the southwest corner of the site.
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II. Low Impact Development Design Strategies

A. Optimization of Site Layout

Grading on the site has been minimized due to the moderate siope of the existing site. Storm water
flows from impervious areas can be conveyed via the surface flow to the private drive, catch basins, and
curb inlet, reducing the need for excavation and installation of underground storm drains. Post
development site flow will mimic existing drainage conditions, and will discharge from the site at below
historical flow rates (see Drainage Report for discussion and calculations). Impervious surfaces have
been minimized where feasible. ,There are no natural or designated Open Space areas existing on-site.

III. Hydromodification Analysis

A. Hydromodification Applicability

This project has been determined to be a Priority Development Project and subject to
Hydromodification Controls. This is based on Table 1-1 from the City of Escondido SUSMP, and on
Figure 6-1, Hl\IT Applicability Determination/Dedsion Matrix from the City of Escondido
Hydromodification Plan (Hi\'!P). Both of these forms are provided in the following pages.

B. Flow Control Performance Criteria

This project will not utilize SCCWRP Screening tools, and will be subject to 0.1Q, flow-control criteria
as set forth io the City of Escondido HMP. The LIDs and BlvIP facilities have been sized for the flow
range from 0.1Q2 to Q100, as detailed io rhe Drainage Report under the Hydraulic Calculations section.
The Bioretention Area Cross Section spedfied in the Drainage Report has been integrated into this
WQTR Report.
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CHAPTER 1, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Table 1-1. Priority Development/SUSMP Projects

Is the project In any of these categories?

Yes No A Housing subdivisions of 10 or more dwelling units. Examples: Single-family
Cl Il9 homes, multifamily homes, condominiums, and apartments.

B Pollutant·generating projects that disturb 1 acre or more of land. Projects
d,at generate pollutants at levels greater than background levels and disturb 1 acre or

Yes No
more of land are considered priority development projects. In nlost cases linear

~ Cl
pad,way projects d,.t are for infrequent vehicle use (such as emergency or
maintenance access) or for pedestrian or bicycle use are not considered pollutant
generating ~bove hackground levels if they are huilt with pervious surfaces, or jf they
allow runoff to sheet flow to surrounding pervious surfaces.

Yes No C Automotive repair shop. A facility categorized in anyone of Standard Industrial
Cl Il9 Classification (SIC) codes 5013,5014,5541,7532-7534, or 7536--7539.

D Restaurant. Any facility that sells prepared foods nnd drinks for consumptiou,
including stationary hmch counters and refreshment stands selling prepared fonds and

Yes No
drinks for immediate consumption (SIC code 5812), where the land area for

Cl m development is greater d,an 5,000 square feet. Restaurants where land development is
less than 5,000 square feet shall meet all SUSMP requirements except dlC requirements
for structural treatment best management practices and nume1'ic sizing criteria and
hydromodification.

E Hillside development greater than 5,000 square feet. Any development d,.t
Yes No would create 5,000 square feet of impervious surface and is located in an area with
Cl ~ known erosive soil conditions, where the development would grade on any natural

slope that is 25% or greater.

F Environmentally sensitive areas. All development located within or directly
adjacent to, or discharging directly to, an environmentally sensitive area (ESA) (where
discharges from the development or redevelopment would enter receiving waters
within the ESA) that wmlld eid"r create 2,500 square feet of impelvious surface on a

Yes No proposed project site or increase the area of imperviousness of a proposed project site
Cl I2l to 10% or more of its naturally occuning condition. "Directly adjacent" means

situated widlin 200 feet of the ESA. ((Discharging directly to" means outflow from a
drainage conveyance system dm is composed entirely of flows from the subject
development or redevelopment site, and not commingled with flows from adjacent
lands.

Yes No G Parking lots 5,000 square feet or more or with 15 or more parking spaces and
~ Cl potentially exposed to urban runoff.

Yes No I Retail gasoline outlets d,at (a) are 5,000 square feet or larger or (1)) support
Cl ~ projected average daily traffic of 100 or more vehicles per day.

Yes No H Streets, roads, highways, and freeways. Any paved surface that is 5,000 square
~ Cl feet or greater used to transport automobiles, tfilcks, motorcycles, and odler vehicles.

CITY OF ESCONDIDO SUSMP

JANUARY 2011
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IV. Documentation of Drainage Design

A. Drainage Management Areas
Table 1: Tabulation ofDMA Surfaces as shown on WQTR Exhibit:

Bioretention Basins

Soil
Type

Slope
Rain Gauge

Low
Flaw

Thresh
old A Vl V2

B Flat Oceanside 0.lQ2 0.103 0.0854 NIA

Mader
B ate Oceans/de 0.lQ2 0.090 0.075 NIA

FlatlM
C ad. Oceanside 0.lQ2 0.130 0.1083 0.0780

DMA Basin 1
DMA DMA Areax IMP Area (sf) Vl (cf) V2 (cf)

DMA Area Post-Project Runoff runoff Sizing

Name (sqft) surface type Factor factor Factor Min Proposed Min Proposed Min Proposed

4,367 pavement 1.0 4,367 0.130 568 473 - NIA -
1 88,644 landscape 0.1 8,864 0.130 1152 960 691

46,563 landscape 0.1 4,656 0.090 419 349 NIA

8,438 roof 1.0 8,438 0.103 869 721 NIA

2 5,472 sidewalk 1.0 5,472 0.103 564 467 NIA

10,506 landscape 0.1 1,051 0.103 95 90 NIA
14,562 roof 1.0 14,562 0.130 1893 1577 1136

3 10,521 sidewalk 1.0 10,521 0.130 1368 1139 821

18,068 landscape 0.1 1,807 0.130 235 196 141
14,892 roof 1.0 14,892 0.103 1534 1272 NIA

18,059 sidewaik 1.0 18,059 0.103 1625 1542 NIA
4

91,468 landscape D.l 9,147 0.090 823 686 NIA

1,481 concrete stairs 1.0 1,481 0.090 133 111 NIA

3,134 roof 1.0 3,134 0.103 323 268 NIA

5 3,013 sIdewalk 1.0 3,013 0.103 310 257 NIA
19,983 landscape 0.1 1,998 0.090 180 150 NIA
54,619 pavement 1.0 54,619 0.090 5626 4096 NIA

6 21,296 pavement 1.0 21,296 0.130 1917 2306 1661

1,813 landscape 0.1 181 0.090 163 136 NIA

7 5,726 roof 1.0 5,726 0.103 590 489 NIA

Total: 20386 36971 17286 77086 4450 104121
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Self-Treating Areas

DMAName Area (sq. ft.)

STA1 55,683

STA2 11,588

STA4 13,068

STA5 25,700

STA 6 3,014

Description of D:tvlA Surfaces as shown on WQTR Exhibit:

The site is divided into 7 DJ\1As draining to the bioretention facility, Basin 1, which outlets to a

proposed 42"-dia Rep storm drain below Bear Valley Parkway.

DMA 1 encompasses the graded landscape area and bioretention basin south of the construction access

road. DMA 2 encompasses a one multi-story building, one future proposed building, surrounding

sidewalks, and landscape area located southwest of the proposed private drive. The future impervious

area of the building is considered in t1us study for Hydromodification compliance. D:tvlA 3 includes

three multi-stoty buildings, surrounding sidewalks, and landscape area located southeast of the proposed

private drive. DJ\1A includes four proposed buildings, sidewalks, a kids play area, a sta1rcase, and the

uphill graded landscape area. DJ\1A 5 encompasses one building, sidewalks, and graded landscape area

around the parking lot in the north of the project site. DMA 6 comprises of the proposed private drive

and parking areas. DMA 7 encompasses the proposed multi-story building on the Westminster

Seminary campus. All drainage is conveyed via surface flow to the private drive, then conveyed via curb

and gutter to catch basins and a Type-B curb inlet where it enters the storm drain system. Storm drain

pipes convey flow to one IMP, identified as Basin 1, for tteatment and detention prior to discharge to

the proposed storm drain system below Bear Valley Parkway.

B. Integrated Management Practices

The proposed Integrated Management Practices for tIlis project is the bioretention basin, Basin 1. This
basin and a typical cross section are shown in the WQTR Exhibit provided herein.
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V. Source Control Measures

A. Description of Site Activities and Potential Sources ofPollutants

Following 'Table 2-1 (see below) of the City of Escondido SUSMP, this project qualifies under
"Detached Residential Development" and "Streets, Highways, Freeways" and is subject to the following
anticipated general pollutant categories: Sediment, Nutrients, Heavy Metals, Organic Compounds, 'Trash
and Debris, Oxygen Demanding Substances, Oil and Grease, Bacteria and Viruses, and Pesticides.
'Table 2-1: Anticipated and Potential Pollutants Generated by Land Use Type

Gel1eral Pollutant Categories

PDP
Organic Trash &

O.ll.)'gen
Qil&

Bacteda
Heavy

Categories Sediments Nutrients
Metals Compounds Debris

Demanding
Grease

& Pesticides
Substances VltUses

Detached X X X X X X X
Residential

Development

~ :x :x :x j.l(l) P!'l P :x
R-esiaeasal

Cemmen:ial: j.l(l) p(ll pE') :x p('l :x PW :PW
De;elepment 1

Hea'i inaustry :x :x :x :x :x :x
jinal:lsff:ial

ae, elepment

/d:ltemeaTe Repa1r :x :X{4l('l :x :x
Sheps

Restutlta:nts :x :x :x :x p(ll

HiIlsi<le :x :x :x :x :x :x
De.elepment

>§ 999 fi'
Par1<:ingLets j.l(l) :p(ll :x :x j.l(l) :x :p(ll

Retail Gasellile :x :x :x :x :x-Streets, Highways X pel) X X(~ X P(3) X X pel)
& Freeways

X - anticipated

P =potential
(1) A potential pollutant if landscaping exists on-site.
(2) A potential pollumnt if the project includes uncovered parking areas.

(3) Including solvents.
(4) A potential pollutant if land use involves food or animal waste products.
(5) Including petroleum hydrocarbons.

'Table 2-2 highlights the effectiveness of the proposed bioretention facilities in regards to the
Anticipated Pollutants of Concern shown in 'Table 2-1. Bioretention Basins are appropriate for satisfying
the treatment and flow-control requirements of the City of Escondido HMP.
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TABLE 2-2: GROUPS OF POLLUTANTS and Relative Effectiveness of Treatment Facilities
Pollutants of BioretentioiJ. 8«<lffig ~ ""'"' Higl>or- Higl>or- 'TIoa.h Rneb

Concern Facilities """" J2f.ei:liJ:ies 8f -., - ~ &Hy<lre
(LID) (B<y -- ~.", ii*a ~

""""'l l=l '*'*"Coarse High High High High High High High
Sediment and
Trash

Pollutants High High High High Medft>m Me<litim bow
that tend to
associate ·with
fine particles

during

treatment

Pollutants lfedium bow High bow bow bow bow
that tend to

be dissolved

follmving

treatment

This project Is located In the Escondido HSA (904.62) of the Escondido Creek HA, In the Carlsbad HU.
Escondido Creek Is listed on the 2008 California 303(d) Ust ofWater Quality limited Segments for
DDT, Enteroccoccus, Fecal Coliform, Manganese, Phosphate, Selenium, Sulphates, Total Dissolved
Solids, Total Nitrogen as N, and Toxicity.

Ground Water for Escondido Creek Is listed for Existing Beneficial Use under Municipal, Agricultural,
REC1, REC2, Warm, Cold, and Wild. It Is listed for Potential Beneficial Use under Industrial.

See Attachment 4- References for documentation.
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B. Table Showing Sources, Permanent Source Controls, and Operational Source Controls

PofeJ1tial Source of Pm/hUleN! Opemiiollll!
RtllloflPolIlIllIlIls Sollm COlilro! BMPs Sollree COlln·o! BMPs

A. On~site storm drain Mark all inlets with the l\'1aintain and periodically
inlets words "No Dumpingl Flows

to Bay" or similar where repaint or replace inlet

feasible. markings.

Provide stormwater pollution
prevention information to new

site owners, les?ces, or
operators.

See applicable operational
Bl\1Ps in Fact Sheet SC·44,

"Drainage System
:Maintenance," in the CASQA
Stormwater Quality
Handbooks at

www.cabmphandbooks.com

Include the following in lease
agreements: "Tenant shall not
allow anyone to discharge
anything to storm drains or to
store or deposit materials so
as to create a potc.utial
discharge to storm drains.')

02. Landscape/ Design landscaping to l\laintain landscaping using

Outdoor Pesticide Use minimize irrigation and minimum or no pesticides.
runoff, to promote surface

See applicable operationalinfiltration where
appropriate, and to minimize BMPs in Fact Sheet SC-41,
the use offertilizers and "Building and Grounds
pesticides that can 1'1aintenance," in the CASQA
contribute to stormwater Stormwater Quality
pollution.

Handbooks at
Where landscaped areas are W\vw.cabmphandbooks.com
used to retain or detain
stonnwater, specify plants Provide IPM information to
that are tolerant of saturated new owners, lessees and
soil conditions. operators.

Consider using pest-resistant
plants, especially adjacent to
hardscape.

To insure successful
establishment, select plants
appropriate to site soils,
slopes, climate, sun, wind,
rain, land use, air movement,
ecological consistency, and
plant interactions.
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IF THESE SOURCES

WILL BE ON THE ••• THEN YOUR STORMWATER CONTROL PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE THESE SOURCE CONTROL BMPs

PROJECT SITE •••

1 2 3 4

Potential Sources of Permanent Controls-Show on Permanent Controls-List in WQTR Operational BMPs-lnclude in

Runoff Pollutants Project Drawings Table and Narrative WQTR Table and Narrative

.- A~ On-site storm drain .- Locations ofinlets. .- Mark all inlets with the words ''No .- Maintain and periodically repaint ot'
inlets Dumping! Flows to Bay" or similar replace inlet markings.

where feasible. .- Provide stormwatc:c.pollution _,.,~c ,.,

prevention information to new site
owners, lessees, or operators.

.- Sec applicable operational Bl\1Ps in
Fact Sheet SC-44, "Drainage System
Maintenance,') in the CASQA

Stormwater Quality Handbooks at

www.cabmphandbooks.com

.- Include the following in lease

agreements: "Tcnant shall not allow

anyone to discharge anything to

storm drains or to store or deposit
materials so as to create a potential

discharge to storm drains.U

Cl B. Interior floor drains Cl State that interior floor drains and Cl Inspect :and maintain drains to

and elevator shaft sump elevator shaft sump pumps will be prevent blockages and overflow.

pumps plumbed to sanitary sewer.

Cl c. Interior parking Cl State that parking garage floor drains Cl Inspect and maintain drains to

garages will be plumbed to the sanitary sewer. prevent blockages :and overflow.

Cl D1. Need for future Cl Note building design features that Cl Provide Integrated Pest Management

indoor & structural pest discourage entry of pests. information to owners, lessees, :and

control operators.
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IF THESE SOURCES

WILL BE ON THE ••• THEN YOUR STORMWATER CONTROL PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE THESE SOURCE CONTROL BMPs

PROJECT SITE •••

1 2 3 4

Potential Sources of Permanent Controls-Show on Permanent Controls-List in WQTR Operational BMPs-lnclude in

Runoff Pollutants Project Drawings Table and Narrative WQTR Table and Narrative

,/ D2. Landscape! 0 Show locations of native trees or State that final landscape plans will ,/ Maintain landscaping using
Outdoor Pesticide Usc areas of shrubs and ground cover to accomplish all of the following: minimum or no pesticides.

Note: Should be be undisturbed and retained. 0 Preserve existing native trees, shrubs, ,/ Sec applicable operational B:M:Ps in

consistent with project 0 Show seJi~retaini.nglandscape and ground cover to the maximum Fact Sheet SC-41, "Building and

landscape p1mL(if areas, ifany. extent possible. Grounds Maintenance," in the

1lp-J'lieable). ,/ Design landscaping to mjnimize CASQA Sto:o:nwatcr Quality
Show sto:o:nwater treatment

,/ facilities.
~tionand runoff, to promote Handbooks at
surface infiltration where appropriate, www.cabmphandbooks.com
and to mjnjmize the use offerti1izers
and pesticides that can contribute to ,/ Provide !PM information to new
stonnwater pollution. owners, lessees and operators.

,/ "Where landscaped areas are used to
retain. or detain stonnwater, specify
plants that are tolerant of saturated
soil conditions.

,/
Consider using pest~resistantplants,
especially adjacent to hardscape.

To insure successful establishment,
,/ select plants appropriate to site soils,

slopes, climate, sun, wind, rain, land
use, air movem.ent, ecological
consistency, and plant interactions.

0 E. Pools, spas, ponds, 0 Show location ofwater feature and 0 If the local municipality requires pools 0 See applicable operational BMPs in

decorative fountains, a sanitary sewer clcanout in an to be plum.bed to the sanitaxy sewer, Fact Sheet SC~72, "Fountain and

and other water accessible area within 10 feet. place a note on the plans and state in Pool Maintenance," in the CASQA

features. the narrative that this connection will Stonnwater Quality Handbooks at

be made according to local www.cabmphandbooks.com

requirements.
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IF THESE SOURCES

WILL BE ON THE ••• THEN YOUR STORMWATER CONTROL PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE THESE SOURCE CONTROL BMPs

PROJECT SITE •••

1 2 3 4

Potential Sources of Permanent Controls-5how on Permanent Controls-List in WQTR Operational BMPs-lnclude in

Runoff Pollutants Project Drawings Table and Narrative WQTR Table and Narrative

[J F. Food service [J For restaurants, grocery stores, and [J Descnoe the location and features of [J

other food se:r:vice operations, show the designated cleaning area.
location (indoors or i;n a covered [J Describe the items to be cleaned in
area outdoors) of a floor sink or

this facility and how it has been sized
other area for cleaning £Loor mats, to msuxc that the largest items can be
containers, and equipm.ent. acconunodated.

[J On the drawing, show a note that
this drain will be connected to a

grease interceptor before
discharging to the sanitary sewer.

[J G. Refuse areas [J Show where site :refuse 'and [J State how site refuse will be handled [J State how the following will be

recycled materials will be handled and provide supporting detail to what implemented:

and stored for pickup. See local is shown on plans. Provide adequate number of
municipal requirements for sizes [J State that si::,ons will be posted on or receptacles. Inspect receptacles
and other details ofrefuse areas. near dumpsters with the words uDo regularly; repair or replace leaky

[J Ifdumpsters or other receptacles not dump hazardous materials here" receptacles. Keep receptacles

are outdoors, show how the or similar. covered. Prohibit/prevent dumping

designated area will be covered, ofliquid or hazardous wastes. Post

graded, and paved to prevent ron- ''no hazardous materials" signs.

on and show locations ofberms to Inspect and pick up litter daily and

prevent ronoff from the area. clean up spills immediately. Keep

[J Any drains from dumpsters, spill control materials available on-

compactors, and tallow bin areas site. See Fact Sheet SC-34, ''Waste

shall be connected to a grease Handling and Disposal" in the

removal device before discharge to
CASQA Stormwater Quality

sanitary sewer. Handbooks at

www.cabmphandbooks.com

Westminster Housing-Escondido WQTR Page 14



IF THESE SOURCES

WILL BE ON THE ••• THEN YOUR STORMWATER CONTROL PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE THESE SOURCE CONTROL BMPs

PROJECT SITE •••

1 2 3 4

Potential Sources of Permanent Controls-Show on Permanent Controls-List in WQTR Operational BMPs-lnclude in

Runoff Pollutants Project Drawings Table and Narrative WQTR Table and Narrative

Cl H~ Industrial. processes. Cl Show process area. Cl Ifindustdal processes are to be Cl Sec Fact Sheet SC-l0, "Non-
located on site, state: "All process Sto.rmwater Discharges" in the
activities to be performed indoors. No CASQA Stonnwater Quality
processes' to drain to exterior or to Handbooks at
storm drain SystelU." www.cabmphandbooks.com

Cl I. Outdoor storage of Cl Show any outdoor storage areas, Cl Include a detailed description of Cl Sec the Fact Sheets SC-31, "Outdoor

equipment or materials. inclUding how materials will be materials to be stored, storage areas, Liquid Container Storage" and SC-

(See rows J and K for covered. Show how a.teas will be and structural features to prevent 33, "Outdoor Storage ofRaw

source control graded and bermed to prevent run- pollutants from entering storm drains. Materials" in the CASQA

measures for vehicle on or run-off from area. Where appropriate, reference
Stormwater Quality Handbooks at

cleaning, repair, and Cl Storage ofnonwhazardous liquids documentation of compliance with the www.cabmphandbooks.com
maintenance.) shall be covered by a roof and/or requixemcnts oflocal Hazardous

drain to the sanitary sewer system, Materials Programs for:
and be contained by berms, dikes,

• Hazardous Waste Generation
liners, or vaults.

• Hazardous Materials Release
Cl Storage of hazardous materials and Response and Inventory

wastes must be in compliance with
• California Accidental Release

the local hazardous materials (CalARP)
ordinance and a Hazardous

• Aboveground Storage TankMaterials Management Plan for the

site. • Uniform Fire Code Article 80
Section 103(b) & (c) 1991

• Underground Storage Tanl"

Westminster Housing-Escondido WQTR Page 15



0 J. Vehicle and 0 Show on drawings as appropriate: 0 Ifa car wash area is not provided., Describe operational measw:es to
Equipment Cleaning (1) Commercial/industrial facilities describe measures taken to discourage implement the following (if

having vehicle / equipment on-site CM washing and CA-plain how applicable)'

cleaning needs shall either provide these will be cnfOtccd. 0 Wasbwater from vehicle and
:a covered, bermed area for washing equipment washing operations shall
activities or discourage not be discharged to the storm. drain

vehicle/equipment washing by system.

removing hose bibs and installing 0 Car dealerships and similar may
signs prohibiting such uses. rinse cats with water only.

(2) Multi-dwelling compl=es shall 0 See Fact Sheet SC~21, ('Vchicle and
have a paved., benned, and covered Equipment Cleaning," in the CASQA
car wash area (unless car washing Stormwater Quality Handbooks at
is prohibited on-site and hoses are www.cabrnphandbooks.com
provided with an automatic shut-

off to discourage such use).

(3) Washing areas for cars, vehicles,
and equipment shall be paved,

designed to prevent run-on to or

runoff from the area, and plumbed

to drain to the sanitary sewer.

(4) Commercial car wash facilities

shall be designed such that no

runoff from the facility is

discharged to the storm drain

system. Wastewater from the
facility shall discharge to the

sanitary sewer, or a wastewater

reclamation system shall be

installed.

0 K. Vehicle/Equipment 0 Accommodate all vehicle 0 State that no vehicle repair or In the SUS:MP report, note that all of

Repair and equipment repair and maintenance maintenance will be done outdoors, or the following restrictions apply to use

Maintenance indoors. Or designate an outdoor else describe the required features of the site:

wode area and design the area to the outdoor work. area. 0 No person shall dispose of, nor

permit the disposal, direcdyor

Westminster Housing-Escondido WQTR Page 16



IF THESE SOURCES

WILL BE ON THE ••• THEN YOUR STORMWATER CONTROL PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE THESE SOURCE CONTROL BMPs

PROJECT SITE •••

1 2 3 4
Potential Sources of Permanent Controls-5how on Permanent Controls-List in WQTR Operational BMPs-lnclude in

Runoff Pollutants Project Drawings Table and Narrative WQTR Table and Narrative
prevent run~onand runoff of U State that there arc no floor drains or if indirectly of vehicle tluids, hazardous
stonnwatcr. there are floor drains, note the agency materials, or rinscwater from parts

0 Show secondary containment for from which an industrial waste cleaning into storm drains.

exterior wade areas where motor discharge pennit will be obtained and No vehicle fluid removal shall be
oil, bral<e fluid, gasoline, diesel that the design meets that agency's performed outside a building, nor on

requirements. 0
fuel, radiator fluid, acid-containing asphalt or ground surfaces, whether

batteries or other hazardous 0 State that there are no tanks, inside or outside a building, except

materials or hazardous wastes are containers or sinks to be used for parts in such a manner as to ensure that

used or stored. Drains shall not be cleaning or rinsing or, ifthere arc, note any spilled fluid will be in an area of

installed within the secondary thc agency from which an industrial secondary containment. Lealcing

containment areas. waste discharge permit will be vehicle fluids shall be contained or

0 Add a note on the plans that states obtained and that the design meets drained from the vehicle

either (1) there are no floor drains, that agencYs requirements. immediately.

or (2) floor drains are connected to No person shall leave unattended

wastewater pretteatnlent systems 0 drip parts or other open containers

prior to discharge to the sanitary containing vehicle fluid, unless such

sewer and an industrial waste containers are in use or in an area of

discharge permit will be obtained. secondary containment.

Westminster Housing-Escondido WQTR Page 17



IF THESE SOURCES

WILL BE ON THE ••• THEN YOUR STORMWATER CONTROL PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE THESE SOURCE CONTROL BMPs

PROJECT SiTE •••

1 2 3 4

Potential Sources of Permanent Controls-Show on Permanent Controls-List in WQTR Operational BMPs-lnclude in

Runoff Pollutants Project Drawings Table and Narrative WQTR Table and Narrative

0 L. Fuol Dispensing 0 Fueling areasl shall have 0 The property owner sha11 dry sweep

Areas impenneablc floots (i.e., Portland the fueling area routinely.

cement concrete or equivalent 0 See the Business Guide Sheet,
smooth impervious surface) that "Automotive Service-Service
are: a) graded at the minimum Stations" in the CASQA Stormwater
slope necessary to prevent panding; Quality Handbooks at
and b) separated from. the rest of WW'Vofocflbmphandbooks.com
the site by a grade break that

prevents run-on of storm:watet to
the maxim.um extent practicable.

Fueling areas shall be covered by a

0 canopy that extends a minimum of
ten feet in each direction from each

pump. [Alternative: The fueling
area must be covered and the
cover's mi.niznum dimensions must
be equal to or greater than the area
within the grade breal<: or fuel
dispensing areal.] The canopy [or
cover] shall not drain onto the
fueling area.

1The fueling area shall be defined as the area extending a minimum of6.5 feet from the comer ofeach fuel dispenser or the length at which the hose and nozzle assembly may be operated plus a minimum of
onc foot, whichever is greater.

Westminster Housing-Escondido WQTR Page 18



IF THESE SOURCES

WILL BE ON THE ••• THEN YOUR STORMWATER CONTROL PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE THESE SOURCE CONTROL BMPs

PROJECT SITE '"

1 2 3 4

Potential Sources of Permanent Controls-5how on Permanent Controls-List in WQTR Operational BMPs-lnclude in

Runoff Pollutants Project Drawings Table and Narrative WQTR Table and Narrative

I:J M. Loading Docks I:J Show a preliminary design for the I:J Move loaded and unloaded items

loading dock area, including indoors as soon as possible.

roofing and drainage. Loading I:J Sec Fact Sheet SC~30) ('Outdoor
docks shall be covered and/or Loading and Unloading," in the
graded to minimize run-on to and CASQA Stormwatcr Quality
runoff from the loading area. Roof Handbooks at
downspouts shall be positioned to

www.c~bmp-handbooks"com

direct stormwatc:c away from the

loading area. Water from loading
dock areas should be dmined to the

sanitary sewer where feasible.

Direct connections to storm drains
from depressed loading docks are

prohibited.

I:J Loading dock areas draining
directly to the sanitary sewer shall

be equipped with a spill control

valve or equiValent device, which

shall be kept closed during periods
of operation.

I:J Provide a roof overhang over the

loading area or install door skirts

(cowling) at each bay that enclose
the end ofthe trailer.

Westminster Housing-Escondido WQTR Page 19



IF THESE SOURCES

WILL BE ON THE ••• THEN YOUR STORMWATER CONTROL PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE THESE SOURCE CONTROL BMPs

PROJECT SITE •••

1 2 3 4

Potential Sources of Permanent Controls-Show on Pennanent Controls-List in WQTR Operational BMPs-lnclude in

Runoff Pollutants Project Drawings Table and Narrative WQTR Table and Narrative

0 N. Fire Sprinkler Test 0 Provide a means to drain :fire sprinldcr 0 See the note in Fact Sheet SC-41,

Water test water to the sanitary sewer. ''Building and Grounds
Maintenance," in the CASQA

Stonnwater Quality Handbooks at

www.cabrnp:handbooksocom

O. Miscellaneous Drain 0 Boiler drain lines shall be directly or

or Wash Water indirecdy connected to the sanitary

Boiler drain lines
sewer system and may not discharge

0 to the storm drain system.

0
Condensate drain lines

0 Condensate drain lines may discharge

0
Rooftop equipment to landscaped areas ifthe flow is small

0
Drainage sumps enough that :ronoffwil1 not occur.

Condensate drain lines may not
0

Roofing, gutters, and
discharge to the storm d:r:ain system..

trim.
Rooftop mounted equipment with

0 potential to produce pollutants shall

be roofed and/or have secondary

containment.

Any drainage sumps on~site shall

0 feature a sediment sump to reduce the

quantity of sediment in pumped water.

Avoid roofing, gutters, and trim made

0 of copper 01' other unprotected metals

that may leach into runoff.
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IF THESE SOURCES

WILL BE ON THE '" THEN YOUR STORMWATER CONTROL PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE THESE SOURCE CONTROL BMPs

PROJECT SITE •••

1 2 3 4

Potential Sources of Permanent Controls--Show on Permanent Controls-List in WQTR Operational BMPs-lnclude in

Runoff Pollutants Project Drawings Table and Narrative WQTR Table and Narrative

Q p ~ Plazas, sidewalks, Q Plazas, sidewalks, and parking lots
and parking lots. shall be swept regularly to prevent

the accumulation oflitter and debris.

Debris from pressure washing shall
be collected to prevent entry into the
storm drain system. Washwater

containing any cleaning agent or
degreaser shall be collected and
discharged to the sanitaty sewer and
not discharged to a storm drain.
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VI. Maintenance Plan for Westminster Graduate Student Housing Project

Maintenance Plan provided in its entirety in Attachment 3 of this WQTR.

VII. Construction Plan SUSMP Checklist

BMP Descd tion
Bioretention Basin 1

See Plan Sheet #s

Lehner Avenue - Escondido WQTR Page 22



VIII. Certification

The selection, sizing, and preliminary design of stormwater treatment and other control measures in this
plan meet the requirements of the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board Order R9-2007
0001 and subsequent amendments.

Ronald L. Holloway RCE 29271

Westminster Housing-Escondido WQTR

11-18-14

Date

Page 23
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ATTACHMENT 3:

iY1AINTENANCE PLAN FOR WESTMINSTER PROJECT



MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR \VESTMINSTER GRADUATE STUDENT
HOUSING PROJECT

CITY OF ESCONDIDO

General Outline:
I. Purpose and scope
II. Inspection, Malutenance Log and Self-Verification Forms
III. Updates, Revisions and Errata
IV. Introduction
V. Responsibility for Malutenance

A. General
B. StaffTralulug Program
C. Records
D. Safety

VI. Summary of Drainage Areas and Stormwater Facilities
A. Drainage Areas
B. Treatment and Flow-Control Facilities

VII. Facility Documentation
VIII. Malutenance Schedule or Matrix

A. Malutenance Schedule for each facility with specific requirements
B. Service Agreement Information

I. Purpose and Scope

This section was prepared based on the Chapter 5 of City of Escondido Standard Urban Stormwater
Jl.1itigation Plan (SUSMP). The goal is to insure that the Project proponent accepts responsibility for
all facilities maintenance, repair, and replacement from the time they are constructed until the
ownership and malutenance responsibilities is formally transferred to the new owner. Facilities shall
be malutained in perpetuity and comply with the City's self-inspection, reporting, and verification
requirements.

II. Inspection, Maintenance Log and Self-Verification Forms

Fill the forms on the followlug pages for each BMP uslug the maintenance schedule here and the
inspection-maintenance checklists in Section VII. These forms shall be signed by the responsible party
and retalued for at least (5) years. Use the Water Quality Technical Report Exhibit for the location of
BMPs. (Make duplicate copies of these forms and fill out those, not the origlual ones.)

III. Updates, Revisions and Errata

This malutenance plan is a living document and based on the changes made by maintenance personnel,
such as replacement of mechanical equipments, addition maintenance procedure shall be added and
malutenance plan shall be kept up to date.

Please add the revisions and updates to the malutenance plan to this section if any, these revisions
maybe transmitted to the County at any time. However, at a minimum, updates to the malutenance
plan must accompany the annual inspection report.



IV. Introduction

The project site is located in the City of Escondido, APN 234-030-14 & 34, in northern San Diego County.
The purpose of the project is to provide on-campns honsing for the students ofWestrninster Seminary
California, a graduate education institution located at 1725 Bear V~lley Parkway in Escondido, CA. For
purpose of this report, the project will be referred as (~Vestminster Housing." The \Vestminster Housing
project comprises approximately 11.66 acres and is located east of Bear Valley Parkway and south of Boyle
Ave. The site is bordered to the east, west and south by low-density residential homes and \Vestminster
Seminary California to the north. The proposed project is a 9.7-acre site with 10 multi-bedroom housing
buildings, a kids play area, sidewalks, the extension of the paved private road wit:h parking, a construction
access road and driveway, drainage and streetlmprovements ofEear Valley Parkway, and a bioretention basin
for Hydromodification Plan (HMP) compliance. The project also proposes a multi-story building in the
southeast corner of the \Vestminster Seminary campus.

This project is encompassed by seven drainage management areas (DMAs), draining to one
bioretention basin. The bioretention facility is incorporated into the project design to treat the
water from the roofs, impervious walkways and driveways. The Project runoff will be discharged
into a proposed storm drain under Bear Valley Parkway as part of the improvement plan for Bear
Valley Parkway per the County of San Diego.

V. Responsibility for Maintenance

A. General
Westminster Seminary California will enter into a Stormwater Facilities Maintenance Agreement
(SWFMA) with the City of Escondido to maintain designated facilities herein this section for the
Stanley Avenue Project.

The SWFMA will serve as the mechanism to ensure that proper inspection and maintenance is
done in an efficient and timely manner.

Responsible Party
Westminster Seminary California.
1725 Bear Valley Parkway
Escondido, CA 92027

Westminster Seminary California will have the direct responsibility for maintenance of Stormwater
controls. A Home Owner's Association (BOA) shall be formed, or establish another mechanism to
the satisfaction of the City. Funding for the maintenance activities shall be provided by Pacific Land
Investors LLC., the HOA, or other mechanism to the satisfaction of the City.

Whenever the property is sold and whenever designated individual change, immediately the
updated contact information must be provided to the City ofEscondido.

B. StaffTraining Program

Staff training and education program shall be carried out twice a year, once prior to the rainy
season (October 1'~ and once during the early dry season (April 30"').



The inspection and maintenance training program consists of the operation and function of the
bioretention basin. Please refer to the sections VI and VII for fact sheets and checklists.

It is the responsibility of Westminster Seminary California to convey the maintenance and
inspection information to the employees. Maintenance personnel must be qualified to properly
maintain Stormwater management facilities. Inadequately trained personnel can cause additional
problems resulting in additional maintenance costs.

C. Records

Westminster Seminary California shall retain education, inspection, and maintenance fDlms and
docnments for at least five (5) years.

D. Safety

Keep safety considerations at the forefront of inspection procedures at all times. Ukely hazards
should be anticipated and avoided. Never enter a confined space (outlet structure, manhole, etc)
without proper training or equipment. A confined space should never be entered without at least
one additional person present.

Ifa toxic or flammable substance is discovered, leave the immediate area and contact the local
Sheriff at 911.

Potentially dangerous (e.g., fuel, chemicals, hazardous materials) substances found in the areas must
be referred to the local Sheriffs Office immediately for response by the Hazardous Materials Unit.
The emergency contact number is 911.

Vertical drops may be encountered in areas located within and around the facility. Avoid wallting on
top of retaining walls or other structures that have a significant vertical drop. Ifa vertical drop is
identified within the pond that is greater than 48" in height, make the appropriate note/comment on
the maintenance inspection form.

VI. Summary of Drainage Areas and Stormwater Facilities

A. Drainage Areas

The site is divided into 7 DMAs draining to the bioretention facility, Basin 1, which outlets to a

proposed 42"-dia RCP storm drain below Bear Valley Parkway.

DJ\1A 1 encompasses the graded landscape area and bioretention basin south of the construction

access road. DJ\1A 2 encompasses a one multi-story building, one future proposed building,

surrounding sidewalks, and landscape area located southwest of the proposed private drive. The

future impervious area of the building is considered in this study for Hydromodification compliance.

DMA 3 includes three multi-story buildings, surrounding sidewalks, and landscape area located

southeast of the proposed private drive. DMA includes four proposed buildings, sidewalks, a kids

play area, a staircase, and the uphill graded landscape area. DMA 5 encompasses one bullding,

sidewalks, and graded landscape area around the parking lot in the north of the project site. DMA 6



comprises of the proposed private drive and parking areas. DMA 7 encompasses the proposed

multi-stoty building on the Westminster Seminaty campus. All drainage is conveyed via surface flow

to the private drive, then conveyed via curb and gutter to catch basins and a Type-B curb inlet where

it enters the storm drain system. Storm drain pipes convey flow to one IMP, identified as Basin 1,

for treatment and detention prior to discharge to the proposed storm drain system below Bear

Valley Parkway.

B. Treatment and Flow-Control Facilities

All stormwater runoff will be treated by the bioretention basin. The treated runoff will percolate
into the existing ground as much as possible, \vith an overflow and under-drain outlet connecting
to the proposed storm drain under Bear Valley Parkway.

See the Water Quality Technical Report Exhibit for the location of BMPs.

The bioretention basin is designed to treat and detain runoff and allow percolation into the
underlying soil. Pollutants are removed as the runoff passes through the soil layer and the
underlying layer of gravel or drain rock. There will be an overflow audet, which conveys flows
that exceed the capacity of the basin. The basin for this Project is sized based on the City of
Escondido SUSJ\;1P.

VII. Facility Documentation

Please see the following pages regarding the BJ\;1Ps details and maintenance fact sheets.

VIII. Maintenance Schedule and Checklist

Fill out the Checklists in the following pages for each BMP. The Required Maintenance activities
are at the end of this section. At the discretion of the Project proponent, a qualified Stormwater
company may be hired to perform the required inspection and maintenance and provide necessaty
reports.
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2/412fJ14 Carlsbad Watershed - o'erue....'

The Agua Hedlonda, Buena Vista, and san EBjo !aioons are experiencing I~airrrents to benefldaluses due to excessive co~form bacteria and
se<llrrent loading from upstream sources. These coastal lagoons represent critkatreglonatresources that provide freshwater and estuarine
habitats for numerous plant and anlmatspedes. Other water bodies in the Carlsbad HU have been Identified as irrpaired on the Canfornla 303(d) list
for elevated c05formbacterla induding severatheatlons in the Paciflc Ocean near creek and lagoon outlets.

The popuhtlon of the Carlsbad HU Is approximately 500,000 residents making It the third roost denselt populated In San Diego County behind the
Pueb'.o San Diego and the Penasquitos HUs. Ahigh percentage of the undeve'oped land is in private o....nershlp and the population of the Carlsbad HU
Is projected to Increase to over 700,000 residents by 2015. Effective p'anning measures wiU be needed to prevent this rapid deve!oprrent from
further degr",ding water quality In this region of San Diego County.

Beneflclatwater uses within the Carlsbad Watershed as designated in the State Water Resources ControtBo<l.rcfs San Diego RegIon Basin Plan.

Beneficial Uses Inland Surface Water (oastatWaters Reservoirs and lakes Ground Water

Munlcipatand DOrr.€stlc Supplt X X X

AgrlculturalSUpply X X X

IndustriatServlce Supply X X X X

Uavlg<l.tlon X

Contact Water Recreation X X X

Non-Contact Water Recreation X X X

COITlTl2rclatand Sport Fishing X

Warm Fresh't'rater Habitat X X X

(old Fresh't'rater Habitat X X

Estuarine Habitat X

Wildfife Habitat X X X

Biological Habitats X

Rare, Threatened, or End. X X

Marine Habitat X

IMgration of Aquatic Organisms X

Aquacutlure X

Sheffish Harvesting X

Spa\'mlng, ReprO<!. andfor Early Develop. X

Hydropov,er Generation X X

SUrl1rrary of be-nefldal use designations.

YOU ARE HERE: WATERSJ-EDS:: CARLSBAD I'IATERSHEO :: CARLSBAD WATERSHED· OVffiVlrw

Home About pew Watersheds Stormwater Coparmltees Regulatory Resources Community Resources Contact Us

TO?

Reduce Your Hoof Print San Olego Susta1nable landscaping

htlp:l/\wm.projectcleanvtaler.orglindexphp?optlon=com_conlent&\1f:Av=artlcle&Id=5&ltemld=40



Table 2-2. BENEFICIAL USES OF INLAND SURFACE WATERS

BENEFICIAL USE
Hydrologic M A I

P
G

F
P

R R B W C W R S
Inland Surface Waters 1,2 Unit Basin

U N
R R E E I A 0 I A P

Number G
0

W
S

0
C C 0 R L L W

N R D R W
R

C H 1 2 L M D D E N

San Marcos Creek Watershed

Batiquitos Lagoon 4.51 See Coastal Waters - Table 2-3

San Marcos Creek 4.52 + • • • • •
unnamed intermittent streams 4.53 + • • • • •

San Marcos Creek 4.51 + • • • • •
Encinitas Creek 4.51 + • • • • •

Escondido Creek Watershed

San Elijo Lagoon 4.61 See Coastal Waters - Table 2-3

Escondido Creek 4.63 • • 0 • • • • • •
Lake Wohlford 4.63 See Reservoirs & Lakes - Table 2-4

Lake Dixon 4.62 See Reservoirs & Lakes - Table 2-4

Escondido Creek 4.62 • • 0 • • • • •
Reidy Canyon 4.62 • • 0 • • • • •

Escondido Creek 4.61 • • 0 • • • • • •

• Existing Beneficial Use

o Potential Beneficial US0

+ Excepted from MUN (Soo Text)

Table 2-2
BENEFICIAL USES

1 Waterbodies are listed multiple times if they cross hydrologic area or sub area boundaries.

2 Boneficial use des[gn.:Jtions apply to all tributaries to tho indicated waterhody, if not listed separately.

2 - 32



7130/13 wNN.waterboards.ca.gO'lrv,qcb9!v,alerjssuesfprogramsf303djfsVreLreporlsfcalegol")3Jeporlshtml
IU.II.I\.;IW ;:s Miles lUUl:S

o Unknown Nonpolnt Source
o Unknown Point Source
o Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers

lU19

9 English River & 90113000 / • Benzofblfluoranthene 3.6 Miles 2006 SA 2019
Canyon Stream 18070301 o Source Unknown

• Dieldrin 3.6 Miles 2006 SA 2019
o Source Unknown

• Sediment Toxicity 3.6 Miles 2006 SA 2019
o Unknown Nonpoint Source
o Unknown Point Source
o Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers

• Selenium 3.6 Miles 2008 SA 2019
o Source Unknown

9 Escondido River & 90462000 / • DDT 26 Miles 2006 SA 2019
Creek Stream 18070303 (01chIorodiphe nyl trjchIoroethane)

o Source Unknown

• Enterococcus 26 Miles 2008 SA 2019
o Source Unknown

• Fecal Coliform 26 Miles 2008 SA 2019
o Source Unknown

• Manganese 26 Miles 2006 SA 2019
o Source Unknown

• Phosohate 26 Miles 2006 SA 2019
o Source Unknown

• Selenium 26 Miles 2006 SA 2019
o Source Unknown

• Sulfates 26 Miles 2006 SA 2019
o Source Unknown

• Total Dissolved Solids
o Source Unknown

• Total Nitrogen as N
o Source Unknown

26 Miles 2006

26 Miles 2008

SA

SA

2019

2019

\w>w,Vvaterboards.cag0\1rv.qcb9Avaterjssuesfprogramsf303djlsVreLreporlsfcategol")3Jeporlshtml 7/43



7130113 WNN.v.aterboards.ca.goin\qcb9!\\.aterJssuesfprogramsI303dJlsVreLreports!categoI)OJeport.shtrri

• Toxicity 26 Miles 2008
o Unknown Nonpoint Source
o Unknown Point Source
o Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers

5A 2019

9 Famosa
Slough and
Channel

Estuary 90711000 I
18070304

• Eutrophic
o Nonpoint Source
o Point Source
o Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers

32 Acres 1990 5A 2019

9 Fellcila
Creek

Rive r & 90523000 /
Stream 18070304

• Aluminum
o Source Unknown

0.92 Miles 2006 5A 2019

• Total Dissolved Solids 0.92 Miles 2002
o Agricultural Return Flows
o Flow Regulation/Modification
o Unknown Nonpolnt Source
o Unknown Point Source
o Urban Runoff/Stonn Sewers

5A 2019

9 Forester River & 90712000 I • Fecal Coliform 6.4 Miles 2002 5A 2005
Creek Stream 18070304 o Spills

o Unknown Nonpoint Source
o Unknown Point Source
o Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers

• Impairment Located at lo~\er 1mile.

• Phosphorus 6.4 Miles 2006 5A 2019
o Agricultural Return Flows

o Unknown Nonpolnt Source
o Unknown Point Source
o Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers

• Selenium 6.4 Miles 2008 5A 2019
o Source Unknown

• Tolal Dissolved Solids 6.4 Miles 2002
o Agricultural Return Flows
o FloVi Regulation/Modification
o Unknown Nonpolnt Source
o Unknown Point Source
o Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers

• Impairment Located at laVler 1 mile.

5A 2019

o Habitat Modification
o Industrial Point Sources
o Spills
o Unknown Nonpolnt Source

\\\w/.\vaterboards.ca.go\1rv.qcb9/waterJssues/programsl303dJlsVrefJeportsIcateg0f)6Jeport.shtml

'11!:! 6.4 Miles 2002 5A 2019

8/43
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Hydrologic Soil Group-San Diego County Area, California
(Westminster)

MAP LEGEND MAP INFORMATION

Background

• Aorial Photography
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III CID
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Water Features

__ Streams and Canals
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Soil Rating Unos
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Interstate Highways

US Routes

Major Roads

Local Roads

The soil surveys that comprise your AOI were mapped at 1:24,000.

Waming: Soil Map may not be valid at this scale.

Enlargement of maps beyond the scale of mapping can cause
misunderstanding of the detail of mapping and accuracy of soil line
placement. The maps do not show the small areas of contrasting
soils that could have been shown at a more detailed scale.

Please rely on the bar scale on each map sheet for map
measurements.

Source of Map: Natural Resources Conservation Service
Web Soil Survey URL: http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov
Coordinate System: Web Mercator (EPSG:3857)

Maps from the Web Soil Survey are based on the Web Mercator
projection, which preserves direction and shape but distorts
distance and area. A projection that preserves area, such as the
Albers equal-area conic projection, should be used if more accurate
calculations of distance or area are required.

This product is generated from the USDA-NRCS certified data as of
the version date(s) listed below.

Soil Survey Area: San Diego County Area, Califomia
Survey Area Data: Version 8, Sep 17, 2014

Soil map units are labeled (as space allows) formap scales 1:50,000
or larger.

Date(s) aerial images were photographed: May 2. 2010-Jun 19,
2010

The orthophoto or other base map on which the soil lines were
compiled and digitized probably differs from the background
imagery displayed on these maps. As a result, some minor shifting
of map unit boundaries may be evident
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HydrologIc Soli Group-San Diego County Area, California

Hydrologic Soil Group

Westminster

Hydrologic Soli Group- Summary by Map Unit - San Diego County Area, California (CA638)

Map unit symbol Map unit name Rating Acres In AOI Percent of AOI

FvE Fal1brook-VJsta sandy C 4.3 23.5%
loams, 15 to 30
percent slopes

RaB Ramona sandy loam, 2 C 5.1 27.7%
to 5 percent slopes

VsE Vista coarse sandy loam, B 9.0 48.9%
15 to 30 percent
slopes

Totals for Area of Interest 18.4 100.0%

Description

Hydrologic soil groups are based on estimates of runoff potential. Soils are
assigned to one of four groups according to the rate of water infiltration when the
soils are not protected by vegetation, are thoroughiy wet, and receive precipitation
from long-duration storms.

The soils in the United States are assigned to four groups (A. B, C, and D) and
three dual classes (AlD, BID, and CID). The groups are defined as follows:

Group A. Soils having a high infiltration rate (low runoff potential) when thoroughly
wet. These consist mainly of deep, well drained to excessively drained sands or
gravelly sands. These soils have a high rate of water transmission.

Group B. Soils having a moderate infiltration rate when thoroughiy wet. These
consist chiefly of moderately deep or deep, moderately well drained or weil drained
soils that have moderately fine texture to moderately coarse texture. These soils
have a moderate rate of water transmission.

Group C. Soils having a slow Inflitration rate when thoroughly wet. These consist
chiefly of soils having a layer that impedes the downward movement of water or
soils of moderately fine texture or flne texture. These soils have a slow rate ofwater
transmission.

Group D. Soils having a very slow infiltration rate (high runoff potential) when
thoroughly wet. These consist chiefly of clays that have a high shrink-swell
potential, soils that have a high water table, soils that have a claypan or ciay layer
at or near the surface, and soils that are shallow over nearly Impervious material.
These soils have a very slow rate of water transmission.

If a soil is assigned to a dual hydrologic group (AlD, BID, or C/D), the first letter is
for drained areas and the second is for undrained areas. Only the soils that in their
natural condition are in group °are assigned to dual classes.
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HydrologIc SoH Group-San DIego CountyArea, CalifornIa

Rating Options

Aggregation Method: Dominant Condition

Component Percent Cutoff: None Specified

Tie-break Rule: Higher

Westminster
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